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bUShe saw thl'k.Dg white fingers of the Free From Opiates anp Harmful the sUnhardizaUon
.LIli.’'S*t,Shr«bS' îS p"5fMd1ËVLr€B *X«. that «» »»»«- %,S*,''Dffi,ioTU"u»^«
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feel a little disappointed? As ii some- |J"8?ÆL^ifwaiting for get her in a large bottle two ounces 01 wbo would start on a weeks
body had “got clover you”-and not f8C8 hidden m tanotice glycerine, a half-ounce of Vugw Oil gtrenuoua WOrk with a can °£blBC^“
tSS&r**'’ ***' ^ $0r ^ ^w»aWH,e^W! . ^Tg^graptat^ *h £

And when you proved that the some-'i How^long it seemed t^ e him wiU cure any cough that is cu™ble, when difficulties arose in the amje^of
thing which was represented as being ^as sittffir^low S« her. and is not expensive, as t makes ^ city of Winnipeg, involving mil-
“just as good" as what you asked for V1®* . „n,„1Viflh ^went over ‘her. He enough to last the average family an 0j dollars worth of prope y,
was not as good—was not to be com- nl»vin«r *L,ftlv sweetly p’eading- entire year. Virgin Oil of Pine com- ^ mB chosen to makea special sur- 
.pared even with the real-tiling, would- . favorite composition “Love/" pound pure is prepared only in the £ ^ city, and Ins survey was
n’t you feel still worse? ^T^lle’s wounded heart sprang to laboratories of the Leach Chemical by the Manitoba LegtaUtare.

This is just the case about Zam-Buk. What right had he to impose Co., Cineinatti, Ohio. The Dominion Government subae-
Like aU good things it has many inn- upon and break oowi her strength at -------------- —------- quently offered hto an api^taent
tarions. When buying it justask for £ laJt\ 3he had tried so hard to “Then we start with a capital stock , ^ the Department of the Interior m
Zam-Buk, and ,^e that you getrit. The nerve herself for that lesson, and now £ g2,000,000?” inquired the first pro- superintendent of railway lapds, p
name is protected by law, and is clear- , , th tortiire 0f listening to that * ’ tion which, on account of the conmi
ly seen on each packet. Don t have ^ pleading for love, wailing and „ nous method of selectionadopted by
anything else! Then you won t feel beseeching laying bars'the great soul “One more question. __ flfese interested, required the sm-
that somebody has made a few .extra o£ yle master musicfans, when she “Ask as many as vou like. vices of one specially skilled in geo
cents orut of your lack of firmness. knew in her broken heart his whole "Have we enough of that capital graphioal and survey work. —

soul was with that otheTT stock paid in to take us to lunch ? No one has been, more active or m-
“Stop!” cried Delle passionately, —------------------- fluential in mdWg known the poten-

“Why do you torture me so.Francisco a Mild Pill for Delicate Women.— tl-nlit.i.« of the -far Northwest of Van- 
Leualli? Stop, I fell you I cannot bear The most delicate woman can undergo ^ than Mr. Young. He has been 
more!” Then the tears she had brave- a-course of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills indefatigable in this work. Ip toe 
ly withheld until now burst forth un- without fear of unpleasant consequent newspapers he is a veritable mine ot 
controlled. es. Their action, while wholly effec- information on the subject of the cu-

A strong arm went round her and [ive, is mild and agreeable. No violent mate and natural conditions of the 
the master’s pleading voice vibrateo pajns or purgings follow their use, as petfoe Qiver and Mackenzie distnets 
in her ear. thousands of women who have used and the Yukon Territory. He, indeed,

“Delle, I do^iot understand you to- them can testify. They are, therefore, the combination of qualities
night. Why have you treated me sc ,trongly recommended to women, who Somewhat rarely found among perman- 
coldly? Why do you refuse to hear ire ,more pfone to the disorders of the ent Government officials—enthusiasm,
my ‘Love’?" ligestive organs than men. courtesy, enterprise, and talent. Mr.

Silent sobs was his only answer. He ------------.—,-----  R E. Young and Mr. “Charley
spoke again. ,. n Tom—There goes a man who has Young, the popular proprietor of The“What ails my little soagb^? Has t hLs laf£ cMme {or a drink. Ôtofifcdl Fr^holder aye brothers.

cared for me. Was it all only'vdeceit?” »ts of rimes.
His soul was ringing in the deep 

sweet potes of his .earnest voice.
Delle straggled--free from the strong

such tilings to 
fury-flashing

A HINT TO LADIES WHEN 
SHOPPING

HER WEIGHT INCREASED 
FROM 100 TO 140 POUNDS.

S.LS
Wonderful Praise Accorded 
Périma the Household Remedy

Mrs. Marla Goertz, Orienta, Okla
homa, writes:

“My husband, children and myself 
have need your medicines, and we al
ways keep them in'the house In case of 
necessity. I was restored to health by 
.nig medicine, and Dr. Hartman’s In
valuable advice and books. People ask 
about me from different places, and are 
surprised that I can do all of my house
work alone, and that I was cured by the 
doctor of chronic catarrh. My husband 
was cured of asthma, my daughter of 
earache and catarrh of the stomach, and 
my son of catarrh of the throat.
I was sick I weighed 100 pounds ; »ow I 
weigh 140.

“I have regained my health again, and 
I cannot thank you enough for your 
advice. May God give you a long life 
and bless yqp work.”

Not All Sentiment.
They say ’tis far more blessed 

To give than to receive;
. And that it’s more expensive 

I have reason to believe.

It Makes New Friends Every Day.—
Not a day goes by that Dr. Thomas’ 
Ecleetric Oil does not widen the circle 
of its.friends. Orders tot it come1 from 
the most unlikely places in the. west 
and far north, for its fame has travel
led far. It deserves this attention, for 
no oil has done so much for humanity. 
Its moderate cost makes it easy to get.

Gerald—People can’t make a mon
key of me.

Geraldine--I don’t suppose they 
could make a real monkey, but you 
know there are some perfectly lovely 
imitations of things.
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If Send for free sample to Dept.N.U., NV 

Lionel Drug A Chemical Co.. Toronto.V A happy person would have been 
agreeably impressed by the moon-lit 

that spread out before Delle 
Perry. She was not happy as she sat 
gazing out through her little window, 
and her wild wide eyes saw none of 
earth’s frosty beauty. She crouched 

the "floor and looked her present

Ragtime Beats
“Music,” remarked the sweet girl 

graduate, “is the language -of the 
heart.”

“According to that,” rejoined the 
mere man, “ragtime must be caurid 
by palpitation of the heart.’

scene
V :5

’ When
- !

upon
situation fully in the face, while even 
there alone the hot blushes of shame 
flooded her face as teasing words her 
girl friends had spoken came back to

1
Warts on the hands is a disfigun - 

that troubles many ladies. H O-That was one of the greatest trials 
of Delia’s life, and though she could 
never afterward account for it, in her 
supreme tes* of endurance she laugh
ed ! Laughed purely from nervous 
strain and laughed with the appear
ance of joyousness, light in the face 
of her lifelSng enemy.

The little visit did not last long 
then. Jenny Patterson went away 
from the Perry home completely baf
fled by a girl she sincerely hated and 
would like to hâve hurt.

“Gpod Lord, how she laughed at 
me !” she muttered impiously, as she 
walked down the little path on her 
way home. "I fully expected to see 
the sentimental thing sink through the 
floor, or look sheepish at the very 
least ! Can it be she is on to some 
joke-that I don’t know yet?”_

At that very minute DeHe Perry 
was repeating that laugh before a 
large mirrofc to get the full effect of it.

“Oh, Delle !” she cried to the reflect
ed face, “some one should hug you for 
that. You deserve better treatment 
than you will ever receive. Oh, glory, 
there is some balm for an aching 
heart in the memory of the/ disap
pointment and defeat in mine enemy’s 
ace when I made that delicious laugh 

at her! The first battle of the cam
paign is won. I have defeated my bit
terest foe. Now,”—her figure stiffened 
and misery convulsed her face— shall

i eaen ... *g 
loway'S Com Cure will remove the 
blemishes without pain.P

5 her.
How extremely silly she had been 

to fall in love with her music teacher.
Worst'of all to let the girls know of it.
In her humiliation she could bear the 
taunting words of Jenny Patterson, 
spoken a few days.ago when she had 
taken the part of. Francisai Leualli, 
against some teasing friends. ïes,
Delle I would take up for the poor, 
dear man, if I were you. I suppose 
you think he worships you because 
you pay him money to call every week.
I am sure I wouldn't give much for a 
beau if I had to buy him !” - 

Again she had said (and Delle 
should have been warned) : Who 
knows but that he has a wife or a 
sweetheart in the Old Country? She 
could not think this possible, for had 
he not composed “Love," an mstru- 
mental composition, expressly for uer- 
How tenderly, passionately, he play -r, 
the sweet note» with the light of a 
brighter world glowing in his grand, 
dreary eyes ! How her siLy hopes, had 
risen, how madly boat her heart.
Now what a rude awakening from her 
beautiful dream ! ,

In the morning she was happy and 
her lips poured forth song after song 
as she carefully did up her paintings 
to deliver them to people in town, bne 
earned most of her extra money by 
painting and her stock consistai of 
painted cushion-tops, enlarged photo
graphs, and various sketches.

Night found her the most miserable 
girl in the world, her agony of mind 
caused by the sight of a living picture 
in town. Hearing the words. Dear 
little Marie” spoken in a familiar 
voice, she turned, involuntarily, and 
saw what chilled her heart and killed 
her dearest hopes in life! Two people 
were standing near her, apart from 
the crowd, talking together, and seem
ing to have forgotten the world con
tained anyone except themselves The 
girl was tall and graceful with the 
face of a goddess. Her hair clustered 
in shining blue-black curls above her 
creamy-white neck and temples. In 
her soft cheeks was a rosy tint like 
that of .a ruddy sunset gleaming upon 
a world of snow, while her great, 
dusky eyes flashed deeply as the man 
placed upon her perfect finger a mag
nificent ring. __

“This makes me a happy man,
Marie,” he said softly, and kissed the 
little waxen hand. ,

He did not see the other girl whose 
startled eyes were held upon him m a 
woeful, horrified gaze, as he turned to 
a wihdow and its'full light fell upon, 
his face. She had recognized the-deep, 
tender voice and when he turned there 
could be no room for comforting doubt.
The man wfio had kissed this beauti
ful creature, placed the ring of be
trothal upon her finger, and saw no 
other face in the wo rid but her s,
Francisco Leualli, master of rausic 
and absolute king of Dçlle Perry s 
heart! That instant she thought she 
was dying. Her heart seeired to sud
denly stop beating, as if held in an 

.icy, merciless hand. She never re
membered what happened about her 
until she reached home and read--the 
note left by her mother. \

1 Mrs. Perry had gone away to be 
with a neighbor who waa-saddenly ill.
For this Delle was relieved. She, felt 
aa-if she could not, in the freshness of 

-her shock, even face her own mother,
who knew-her süly heart so. well. In ( ^ easily conquer, with my armour 
the silence of that night the fragile q{ ^ wben I battle against the one 

lght bravely the battle so many £ jPye?„
have fought, and will bgnt threw herself into her work and

tried not to think of her teacher at 
all. “He at least,” she resolved, "shall 
net see traces of tears about these ugly 
eyes of mine, and to-night I take my 

.last music lesson.”
When Francisco Leualli came that 

evening, he received a cold welcome 
from his pupil. She paid dearly for 
her lessons and no sentimental notions 
would she allow to cause her to 
lect them. There was no cozy 
chat by the fire, to-night, as on prev
ious lesson evenings. Both seemed 
wholly absorbed in the work at hand.

“How could I ever have so deceived 
mysèlf?” agonized Delle, as she ob
served, through the corners of her 
half closed lids, the lar-away, ab
stracted look in the deep, dark, for
eign eyes of ’the master, and remem
bered the beautiful foreign girl, Marie. 
“How could I have imagined that a 
man like that could care for me, poor, 
untalented, unrefined and unbeauti-

"Is it true, Mrs. Thrycewed, that 
you got your final decree of divorce 
this morning?” asked the woman re
porter, briskly.

“Final?" naively inquired the gra- 
.cious lady. “Now, I would not say 
that. You know, my dear, I may 
marry again !”

iv
DR. MORSE’S 
INDIAN ROOT PILLSHorseshoes and Nails.

Centuries ago there lived a farrier,
Walter Le Brun by name, whose dex
terity at the anvil on the occasion of 
a great tilting meeting on the banks 
of the Thames was noticed by the 
then reigning monarch* Edward III., 
who rewarded the blacksmith by 
granting him sufficient land adjoining 
the tilting greén for the erection there
on of a forge. As quit rent he had to 
present annually to the King six 
horseshoes and sixty-one horseshoe 
nails.

To the modem mind the number of 
nails would appear to be superfluous, 
but when it is remembered that the 
horseshoes of that period required ten £ HOUSEHOLD REMEDY 
nails apiece it will be seen that the | 
calculations of Edward III. merely al
lowed-one “over” in case of accident.
Furthermore, the shoes were all to be 
for the horse’s forefeet, from which 
fact some historians draw the infer
ence that the animals ridden in the 
knights' tournaments were encouraged 
to injure each other with their front 
hoofs.—Daily News.

Trench’s Remedy exactly meet the need which so 
often prises in every family for a 
medicine to open up and regulate 
the bowels. Not only are they ef
fective in all cases of Constipation, 
but they help greatly in breaking 
up a C-old or La Grippe by clean
ing out the system and purifying 
the blood. In the same way they 
relieve or .cure Biliousness, Indi
gestion. Sick Headaches, Rheuma
tism and other common ailments. 
In the fullest sense of the words 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills are

if -roR-- ombra ce. ,—- 
“How dare 

me?”' she 
MW*/ • „'•■BIPP

“I dare to say what I know to be 
true,” he .atfswered sadly. “Whethei 
intentionally or not you caused me to 
hope, and now I love you as none oi 

own cold-hearted countrymen
___ could love. Delle the evenings i
lave passed with you have been the 
little rays of sunshine that has made 
the rainbow to appear after, the dark 
storm of my life.”

“False traitor !" broke in the enrag
ed girl. “You dare to say things like 
that to me when you have the beauti
ful loving Marie, who loves and be 
tieves in you!” . -

“Marie,” he repeated in surprise 
‘I did not think you knew my siste: 
Marie. But she is no longer with me 
nor is she dependent upon me. Shi 
was married yesterday to a dear friend 
of mine, who is wealthy, and is thi 
man she loves. She wishes to pay yoi 
a visit before she departs for th. 
Motherland. Delle, she knows I iovt 
you and is ready to welcome you a:
her sister.” ................

As she listened to him Delle s fac 
grew a shamed crimson,, and again sin 
tied to screen her emotion behin< 
her hands.

Again, low and tenderly came th 
iweet strains of “Ixive’, beneath th*. 
ouch of the master hand, then th 
.ominous—eyes of pupil and teacht 
net.

As the last yearning note died aw a: 
Jelle put out a tremulous little hand 
‘Can you forgive me?” she pleadec 
‘You can never know the misery tin. 
irompted me to say those cruel word. 
.0 you !” z

“Does that mean -’I love you Fran. 
■isco,’ my song-bird?”

As he spoke his intense eyes rear 
he affirmative answer in her face 
iven before he had clasped her to hii 
beating heart and heard from hei 
iweet lips, falUringiy, her whispere 
ive and promise.
Mrs. Perry entered the house~unob 

ierved by the happy lovers, just ir 
tftie to see the “foreign music teacher' 
dacing upon her daughter’s fingei 

diamond of the first water, whic 
em, itselfr was not brighter thaï 
lelle’s love-lit iyes.

Epilepsy and Fits

at 107 St. James' Chambers, Toronto.
REDUCTION IN PRICE

This important change permits <•£ prices 
being reduced to those prevailing in Europe, 
namely:—Full package, 912.00; half do^, Sfi.50; 
quarter do. *3.76! postage or express chargesHOWS THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cared by Hall's Catarrh Car*.

I J. CHENET A CO.. To'edo O. 
We. the undersigned, have known r_ J 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorabl in all b usines» 
transaction *• and financial IJ able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm 

Waiding. Kinrtan A Marvin 
Wholesale Druggists Toledo M 

Hall’s Catarrh Care fr taken Internally, 
acting directly hik f thf blood and mn 
cons surfaces of the eysi~m Testimonials 
sent free Price 75 ot its per bottle sold

^ by all Druggists. ___
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa 

tion.

your
ever extra.

TNI OMLV CANADIAN AND V.». ADONES*
TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED

fier Sr. James- Chambers, TORONTO 0
Pamphlet mailed free on application. 
Beware of spurious imitations. All pack

ages ot Trench’s Remedy must bear onr trade- 
oark seal in unbroken condition on aeon and.

"The world seems ^to be full of the 
great and the near-great."

"Don’t overlook the people who are 
really pleasant to meet.”

“To whom do you refer?”
"Oh, to the people who ere perfec 

lofoedies and don’t pretend that thej 
ré anything else.”

»
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Blemishes 
On the Face

EVERY MAM READ
THIS

! 1

This treatment is said to have 
acquired a wonderful reputation 
throughout the East, owing to its 
peculiar propensity to fortify the- 
nerve force and generate health 
and a consequent personal mag
netism, so essential to the happi- 
ness of every normal human be- 

’ ing. It is claimed to be a bless- . 
ing to those who are physically ; 
impaired, gloomy, despondent, . 

! nervous and who have trèmbling , 
of the limbs, dizziness; heart pal- ; 
pitation, cold hands and feet, in- 
somnia, fear without cause, tim- . 
idity in venturing and general ; 
inability to act rationally as , 
others do. Also of vast benefit to . 
writers, professional meh, office - 
workers and the victims of soci- ; 
ety’s late hours and over-indul
gence in wines, liquors, etc.

By preparing the treatment at 
home secretly, no one heed know 

- of another’s trouble, while the 
! ingredients are much used in fill

ing various prescriptions, so that 
1 even the purchase 01 them sep- 

rately need occasion no tim- 
dity. ‘

’ If the reader decides to try it,
! get three ounces of ordinary syr

up sarsaparilla compound, and 
one ounce compound fluid balm- 
wort; mix and let stand two 
hours; then get one ounce com
pound essence cardioi and one 
ounce tincture cadomene .com
pound <not cardamom), mix all 
together, shake well and take 

teaspoonful after each meal 
and one at night.
‘This contains no opiates what

ever and may also be used by 
women who suffer with their 
nerves with absolute certainty of 
prompt and lasting benefits.

j!

Don’t go about with a tape full of 
blotches or other skin eruptions. 
Clear off these disfigurements in a 
short time at little expense. These 
unsightly blemishes come from im
pure blood and a disordered sys
tem but will all disappear after a 
few dçses of

“J- trust you try to return good for 
evil,” said the high-minded man.

“I not only try,” said Mr. Sirius 
Barker, “but I sûcceed. Biggins gave 
me one of his cigars yesterday and I 
gave him one of mine this morning." 
—Washington Star.

GILLETT CONSPIRACY CASE.

All the Papers Have Been Turned 
Over to the Company.

In pursuance of an ojrier made by 
Judge Denton in this cate,the formula, 
plans, and drawings of machinery 
which the detectives found at the 
houses of Morrison and Gibson, for- 

employes, have been turned over 
to the Gillett Company.

t:

Not Ashamed of Him.
An Englishman named Crowe was 

a fine classical scholar and a distin
guished orator. He made his own posi
tion in-life, even at a time when 
classes were far more seriously re
garded in England than they are at 
present.

His father was a carpenter working 
in the town of Winchester and on 
the most loving terms with his son. 
One day the son, then an eminent 
tnàh, was standing near the cathedral 
door talking to the dean”and warden 
when his father passed by.

The old man was in his working 
dress, with his rule sticking from his 
pocket, and was evidently witling to 
spare the son a salutation, but the 
young Crowe called out in good Hamp
shire dialect :

“Here, fayther ! If thee baint* 
ashamed of I. I baint ashamed of 
thee !”

Seymour- -I thought McBlusher go' 
a job with a brass band.

Ashley—He .did"; but the job laste 
rtiïÿ one -day. "...

Seymour—VVhat was the trouble? 
Ashley—McBlusher was so mcMepI 

hat he had to have an assistant an 
it- bandmaster refused to pay for tin 
rvices of the two.
Seymour—You speak in riddles : 1 

ion’t see what MoBlusher’s modest 
iad to do with his hiring an assistant 

Ashley — You don’t? It had evert 
‘Iting to do with it. McBlusher win 
no modest to blow his own horn.- 

Chicago News. •

:
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which do the work quickly and 
thoroughly. Salves, ointments and 
washes never cure a pimply face. 
You must get the poison out of the 
system. This is what Beecham’s 
Pills do. They move the bowels, 
start the bile, carry off theimpurities, 
cleanse and vitalize the blood and

i When Carry was three or four yen; 
d she went with hei grandmother t- 
;sit an aunt. The little one ate ver: 
eartily oraberries, when her grand 
•iother said, “Don’t eat any more bei 
:es or you will have a pain unde 
-our apron.” Carrie regarded th 
lainty apron seriohsly for a moment 
and then said, “Please take my apron 
off, grandma."—The Delineator.

“That is a beautiful song,” he said, 
the fair maid arose from tile piano. 

“It simply carries me away.”
"I’m eorty,” she rejoined, as she 

made an unsuccessful effort to strangle 
“that I didn’t sing it two

I

a yawn, 
hours earlier.” A commuter hired a Swedish carpen- 

er to repair some blinds on the out- 
ide of his house. During the day the 
onnmiter’s wife looked after things 
,nd once or twice came out to see if 
he man was getting on all right.

you need, Mr. 
on her second

II Beautify the 
Complexion

Shi/oh’s Cure
anickly stops coughs, cures colds, heals 
the throat and lungs* • • * 25 cents.

"I’ve been reading about one of 
them rich men wot’s got er suit of 
clothes for every day in the week,” 
said one, tramp to another

“That’s nothin’ ; so have I. This it 
it I’ve got on now !”

was Old Gent—Have you vanishing ink 
Tradesman — Yes. Going to mak 

•ire of no breach of promise suits?
Old Gent—Oh, no; going to give nr 

laughter a check fox a thousand 
pounds as a wedding present. — Tit- 
Bite.

;
: ything

asked,
“Is there an 

iwensen?” she
.rip, J| I
The carpenter gulped once or twice, 

but made nq rqjply. The lady repeated 
he question,.

Again a gulp and ho 
"Why don't you answer me, sir?” 

aid the lady, indignantly..
The Swede turned and looked down 

>jt her gravely.
“My mouth is full of sgrews, he 

.aid. I Noapnot speag undil I svaller 
iome.”—New York Times.

:
l Sold-eter^wbere. In Boxes 25 cents.

Mr. Stubb (in pet) — The trouble 
with you, Maria, is that you don’t ap 
predate a good husband. When yoi 
thought about entering matrimony yoi 
ihuld have selected the biggest block 
bead in the country.

Mrs. Stubb (sweetly)—I tried awful 
'.y hard, John.

“So she married Jim, oh?”
“Yep.”
"Why, when I left there she was 

literally throwing 'herself at the head 
if Jack.” .

“Well, you know what poor aim a 
women has.” *■, „

v .f answer." MADE IN CANADA, CROSS, SLEEPLESS BABIES
ARE SICKLY RAMES

e®!

l RpM X w

I “I saw you at the musicale yester
day afternoon. I’m so sorry I couldn’t 
get a chance to speak to you. Did 
you enjoy my daughter’s singing?"

“Yes, very much.”
“I thought her accompanist, played 

awfully loud.”
“She did. Back where I sat the 

sound of the piano was the only thing 
we could hear.” — Chicago Record- 
Herald.

i
When little ones are sleepless am 

;ross it is a sure sign that they art 
lot well. Probably the little stomach 
ir the bowels is out of order, or th* 
ihild may be suffering from teething 
troubles'. Give it Baby’s Own Tablets 
ind see how quickly "the child grow; 
.veil and happy and^ sleeps soundly— 
not the drugged sleep of "soothing 1 
nedicinee, but the natural sleep oi, 
health. Mrs. Edward Sioord, Maskin- 
mge, Que., says : “I hav-e used Baby’s 
3wn Tablets for indigestion and other 
..roubles of childhood, and they always 
work like a charm. They always keep, 
ny little "one well.” Sold by medicine 

dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

“What do you call your mule, 
uncle?” .

“You mean whut a his name, boss, 
or what Ah calls him?” — Houston 
Post.

the silence of that ment i 
girl fought bravely the battl
of us ------ ------ —--, .. , ,
again—*o break from a captive heart 
its cruel fetters, an unrequited love! 
Over and over she prayed, 1 My God,
take from my heart tije poisonous
jealousy of this beautiful girl. Do not 

hate her because she has -the 
I hoped was mine.” . 
vHvht. and Jennv Patterson found

What He Had Forgotten.
A Canadian Farmer, noted for his 

.bsent-mindedness, went to town’ one 
lay and transacted his business with 
he utmost precision. He Started on 
iis way home, however, with the firm 
•onviction that he had forgotten some
thing, but what it was he could not 
•eçall. As he neared,home this con
viction increased, and three timeff he 
stopped his horse and went carefully 
through his pocket-book in a vain en- 
leaver to discover what he had forgot

ten. In due course he reached home, 
■ind was met by his daughtef, who 
looked at him in surprise and exclaim- 
d. “Why, father, where have you left 
nother?” .

-

PerfumeDWARM FEET AT 60 BELOW.
The wood-soled boots advertised in 

our issue this week are a marvel of 
cheapness and strength, and they givY 
the best protection against the severe 
cold of any boot at présent being sold 
for this purpose. The boots are sold, 
only by the Soittish Specialty Co., 
134 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Man 
The company have received thousands 
of letters from customers in all parts 
of Canada, who testify to the great 
comfort experienced in their wear. 
They keep the feet dry and warm in 
all weathers. The company import all 
their boots from their factory in Scot
land. '

The modern Ajax was defying the 
kghtning. '

“Watch me put it out of business, 
boasted the foolish man.

“Come «wav, you dunce!” shouted 
the wise ones. “That’s a war aero
plane. Next thing it will run you 
down.” •

And a few seconds later Ajax was 
hunting tor arnica «nd court platser.

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed 
cure any case of Itching, Blini, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 
14 days or money refunded. 60c.

jea
let me

1 love
Daylight, and Jenny 

Delle with pallid face and heavy eyes 
Jemiy was one of those out-spoken and 
wholly truthful (?) mortals, so often 
met with in life, who always speak 
right out and let you know what they 
think of you. They have nothing to 
conceal. To outward appearances the 
two girls were friends, but in the heart 
of each was a very clear knowledge 
that she was not dearly loved by the 
other. Jenny was jealous, of DeUee 
gift of singing and -painting, while 
Delle dreaded Jenny’s sharp tongue 
and deceitfulness.

“Hello, Dalle !”" Jenny cried cheer
fully. “Why? how pale and sick you

“Yes,” replied Delle, “Î was troub
led with my eyes again last night.’ 
She knew they looked red and heavy 
from the bitter tears they had shed. 
“I think I have worked too hard at 
painting lately. You know it always 
affects my eyes.” ■

“No, I don’t knqw, but then, 111 
take your word tor it. Say,^ Delle, 
guess what I saw yesterday.” 
she fixed her penetrating eyes upon 
her hostess. Like a shot it came upon 
Delle, the meaning of Jenny’s words, 
and she knew well the substance of 
the explanation forthcoming. She was 
wiping dishes, but turned quickly to 
put them away carefully, in the cup
board and hide the deep, hot, blush 
she could feel rushing over her face.

From the temporary refuge of the 
cupboard she managed to say, though 
her pulses seemed on lie: “Oh, I 
can’t. I am not a good guesser, Jen
ny. What did you see?”

Jenny waited until her poor little 
victim had turned back again. “What 
I saw wouldn’t please you much to, 
guess, with your tender sentiments. I 

old honey-dew concerter 
brass-tin-whistle-voice and 

elbow-grease, 
e most

I- pldXfJEqP
J READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANT!TY|
I Fee racking SOAP, softening water, re- I 
I rawing eti paint, disinfecting sinks, I 
I closet» and drain* and for many other I 
I purpose». A can equals 20 Ibe. Sal Soda. I
I Sold Everywhere.
I E. W. GILLETT CO, LTD. I 
Ira______________ Toronto, Oat, J

neg-
little11

m0
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Very Proud.
Frederick Townsend Martin, at a 

dinner in New York, said apropos of 
the ancestfkl pride of an old Knicker
bocker family:

“But the Scotch have the greatest 
ancestral pride. MeDonald, the Lore 
of the Isles, was invited to an enter
tainment given by the Duke of Buc- 
cleugh, but coming late, he took" a seat 
ney the door.

The duke called to McDonald fc 
come and sit beside him at the head o’... 
the table. Tht Lord of the Isles 
îrowned and answered in his pride ;

• “ ‘Wherever McDonald site, there is 
the head of the table.’ ”

Z l\X! i
V

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL.
I will send free

è?--
To All Women : 

with full instructions, my home treat
ment which positively cures Leucor- 
nhoeta, Ulcération, Displacements, 
Falling of the Womb, - Painful or Ir
regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian 
Tumors or.. Growths, also Hot Flushes, 
Nervousness, Melancholy, Pains in 
the Head, Back or Bowels, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sexr You 
can continue treatment at, home at a 
cost of rad y about 12 cents a week. 
My book, “Woman’s Own Medical 
Adviser,” ‘also sent tree on request. 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box H. 77, Windsor, Ont.

Proud Mother—Yes, my love, it 
was on this very spot, twenty-onè 
years ago, your father proposed to me?

Fair Daughter (carried away with 
interest)—And did you accept him, 
mamma?

COLD FEET
CURED f»«
$1.25

I VU It irararTl — — —,

Women’s nerves are of
ten ruined by sewing.

The strain of working the 
machine is bqd. The strain on 
the eyes is often worse.

Once the nervous system is run 
down, nothing short of patient and 
persistent treatment will bring back 
health and vigor.

Rest if you can-jget out into the 
fresh ail and sunshine—build up the 
nervous system by using

A ROYAL BED.
sizes 

3 to 12
The Magnificent One That Wee Used 

by Queen Elizabeth. '
An Interesting <]«*»<■ ripiToo. of the 

magnificence of u bedstead ordered for 
Queen Elizabeth's use fs found In a 
"Wardrobe warrant" da led 1581 and 
quoted in "Gleanings After Time.” It 
was of tvalnut tree, richly carved, 
painted and gilded The celure, tester 
and valance were of cloth of silver, fig
ured with velvet, lined with change* 
able taffeta and deeply fringed with- An old Irishmen named Casey made 
Venice gold, silver and silk. » lot of money as a contractor, and

The curtains were of costly tapestry w^e much^h^
curiously and elaborately worked. XÆ plebeian father, and Casey 
every seam and every border laid with wag alwayJ Uapt in the rear of the 
gold and silver lacé, caught up with house when they-had a party or a re
long loops and bu ; tona of bullion. oeption. One day Casey died, and there

The headpiece was of crimson utln was a great to-do about it. The child- 
of Bruges, edged with a passaymayne ren had a fine coffin; with plenty of 
of crimson silk and decorated with six flowers, «nd Casey was laid in atite in 
ample plumes containing seven dozen the parlor That ° *
—icii-.i.~.<-i- =«">-p- jns?8bSJ —rJürswtS
fusely decorated with gold spangles. the face of her dead friend. They

The counterpoint was of orange cob C0TKjucted her to the parlor, 
ored satin quilted with entwork ot walked up to the coffin, and said: 
cloths of gold and silver and of satins “Faith, Casey, an’ they’ve let ye into 
of every Imaginable tint embroidered th’ parlor at lasht.”

KUsr«s!i2srss?tîï *~*»«-*.*-j-r- -<"i- «"■«• — s*, ,h* ”°d
neL .....................“Yes,” answered Farmer Oortoseel,

This was a queen s bed. but almost «j it would be right pleasant."
equally gorgeous ones were common “Why you ought to know. Yon live 
for several centuries. In the reign ot in the country."
Queen Anne a bedstead put up SS e “Yes, but I ain’t the feller that site 
prise In a lottery was reported to here by the fire. I’m the teHerthar fetch- 
cost over £3,000.- * * ' --- -------------es in the wood.”-Whington Star.

••n’» At women's

Children SIzm

Si COAnd Onlt!; 6 BUCIL»'
v • Her Qreat Fear

I shall spend thé most miserable 
evening of our married life to-night.”

“How can that be, Mrs. Jinks?” 
asked the lady callers as they were 
about to depart.

“Well, you know that big mean but
cher who runs the comer shop?” *

!
W» guarantee warm feet by veering era F am onDr. A. W. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
WOOD-SOLE0 BOOTS■fr

/ OB ,eLTTMBXB80LXS'*

Lined with thiek warm felt. Keep the feet 
warm at P0 below. Ideal boot* for farm, and
Trt'^amSe^ra Ü1 J
Cash with order. Sent bv return.

: The sleeplessness, headaches, 
tired feelings and irritability soon 
disappear when Dr. À. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is used. Nervous pros
tration and paralysis are prevented. 
Health and vigor are restored.

The genuine 
Dr. A. W. 

jSKwüigAwlBBWL Chase’s Nerve 
/■■flMBKBFSSBBL Food bears por- 

| trait and signa- 
Itnre as shown in 
■illustration, 60c. 
la bar, all deal- 
f ers or Edman- 

Bon, Bates & 
Co. y Toronto. 
Write for free 
copy Dr. Chase’s

;

i“Yes.” ■pmeespai 
“He is going to join mÿ husband’s 

dodge to-night and side the goat.”
“But that won’t interfere ,with you 

oi your husband in any way.”
“Ye* it will, for I have always heard 

that my husband was^the goat down 
at that lodge.”

Scottish (Wholesale) Specialty Co
(Dept. ») 184 Prince™ St-, Winnipeg, Men. 

<4*k your dealer to get them.)
Send a Post Card for Catalogue.-

Too True.
Mrs. Rose Paetor Stokes, addressing 

a little group of New-York’s striking 
shirtwaist makers, said one day last 
month :

Frankness like that is uncomfort
able but undeniable. It h tike an old 
lady’s rqpaark to hir niec\ The niece 
had got engaged -> a widower, and 
the old lady said-

" ‘You are quite -right to jump at 
this chance. I suppose it is.your first 
offer. It is time to get settled, for 
you begin to show signs of wear and 
tear. You are losing your freshness 
—and that’s only a way of saying 
you’ve already lost it.* "

saw your 
witii the
the eternally-enduring 
out in his auto with th 
ful sweetheart you ever saw, and then 
some !” ...

She edged up to the cupboard to 
prevent Delie’s escape in that quar
ter. To see. her rival’s look of pain 
and embarrassment was a treat she 
could not afford to miss She contin
ued : "They are as loving as a pair of 
turtle-doves to each other. I think 
you cake is dough, there, Delle, and 
I am sorry for you too.” Her eyes were 
fastened upon Delie’s face as if she 
would read an interesting volume 
there.

Sheg •uti-

FURSMpromptly. Also largest Sealer in Seeihides, 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotations and shipping tags 
•ent free. 9

i
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By ME!
Author of “The
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(Continued.)
wrr»! silent for a morY\ktf

which each was busy with t 
Then the count re 

amiable a tone as be ever
thoughts.
In m

"Your French Is first rata 
as well?”speak English

“As readily as German, I thi 
recall that 1 had an Engllj. j may,.. „

and maybe 1 did not tell you 
Interview at Paris that l had 

at Harvard university.”year, .
“What the devil did you do tl

growled Vou StroebeL 
“From curiosity or ambition 

1 was In Cambridge at 
before the ilike.

school for a year 
died. That was three years ad 
twenty-eight, as you may rd 

detaining you; I have nd 
the past, but I am 

can’t meet

I am
rake over 
am very sorry—we 
common ground.”

“I ask you to" abandon this i 
lc nonsense and come back i 
a man of yourself. You-migli 

far—but this democracyvery ■
of you like a disease.

“What yoji ask Is impossit 
lust as Impossible now as it v 
we discussed it in Paris Inst 
alt down in Vienna and leur 
keep that leaning tower of a 
from tumbling down like a 
bricks—it does not appeal to 

like that“Don’t talk to me 
amusing.”

“No; It Is not funny
fetching and carrying 

would drop th

To si
you
king, who 
gallows or go to planting tur 

brains—It does not 
of humor or to mj 

I were going to fi

out your
my sense 
tion. If 
brains for an empire 1 sbou 
the state carriage myself a: 
merely the driver on the 
keeps the middle of the road 
out for sharp corners. Here 
ready to my hand. Let me 
lost document appear In V 

myself Frederick 
of the Archduke Kai

announce
the son
both men intimately. Yon mi 
her that Frederick and 1 we 
the same month. L too. am 
Augustus! We passed cotr 
America as brothers. Many i 
îonal effects of Karl and Au 
in my keeping—by the arebe 
wish. You have spent your 
ing human nature, and yoi 
well as I do that half the w 

story if I said 
16 the l

believe my 
emperor's nephew, 
unstable condition of your i 
pire I should be hailed as a 
and then—events, evaitsU 

Count von Stroebel listens 
rowing eyes, and his lips m 
effort to find words with 
break in upon this Imploi 
tion. When Armttage cease 
the old man sank back am 
him.

“Karl did his work wel 
quite mad. You will do well 
to America before the poll 
you.”

Armitage rose, and t 
changed abruptly. 4 

“I do not mean tq troub 
you. Please pardon me! 
friends If we can b« nothli 

“It la too late. The Chasi 
I have given my life—my ’ 
you have said—to one sej 
hold one idea. You have sj 
work with contempt. H| 
Ifeve, will reckon it justly;

“Your place is secure, 
gainsay that" broke in Ar 

“If you would do Bometi 
for me—do something foi 
something for my oountrj 
You have wits. 1 dare t 

I don’t care wt 
I don’t ciI

courage, 
ice may be. 
how you perform It I a; 
gone as you may think, 
enough that they are w 
to die. But I am In no 
ford my enemies ihàt p 
stop this babble of yoi 
mocracy. Do something 
for the empire that I h 
under my band thtese dl 
then take your name ai 
will find that kings can 
wise as mobs."

“For the empire—som' 
empire î" murmured thi 
wondering.

Count Ferdinand von I
“You will accepj the 

am quite sure you will I 
on an early train, and 
you again.” 
hand he scrutinted hi 
with particular ckre. T 
gering caress lu his to 
talned the young man 
Then he sighed heavily.

“Good night! Goodbj 
roptly, and waved hla 
the door.

Ab he t

A

hapt
-<

THE CLAIBORHBB OF

girl '
J p turned 
f flushed i 
•A brother j 

shoulder 
. tarn rant

icted he

«1
!*

what had attra 
“’Tis he, the enknov 
“I must say I like 1 

exclaimed the young, 
again to the table, 
should call blip out 
head, but over here”— 

“Over here you ha 
ners,” replied the girl, 

- why trouble yoursel 
even look at ua We 
tance to him whateve 
speak a different lang 

“But he travels by 
he stops at the same I 
ns at the theater—he 
same pictures ' in the 
f.Vn growing a trifle i

4*S

MEN WANTEDf

Between the ages of 16 and 40 
to learn the Barber Trade. Only 
eight weeks required. Teels Free.

Opportunities to get into bus
iness for yoursell or positions at 
$14 to $20 per week. Write 
or call tor free Illustrated 
Catalogue. > _
MOLER BARBTR COLLEGE, 

220 Pacific Ave, Winnipeg.

BELLE’S
MISTAKEN

HEART
By EDITH HALE.
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